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Before the Civil War and until the L&N Railroad was built as
far south as Green River, most of the salt used in this section was

produced at the Mitchell Salt Works along East Fork Creek, only two
miles outside of the present day Sulphur Well.

At this time a man named Ezekiel Neal owned 300 acres along

either side of South Fork of the Little Barren River.

He too owned

salt water in those parts, and the price of hauling salt from the mouth
of the river on road wagons was expensive.

Salt was $1.25 -per bushel.

Ezekiel Neal was an entrepreneur of sorts so he decided to
drill for salt on the river bank as an income. This was in 1845, so

the drilling was done entirely by horse and man power. The progress
was very slow, but eventually the depth of 180 feet was reached. At
this time the 100 pound auger together with the 180 feet of shafting
all rocketed upward going well over the top of a large sycamore nearby.
This was followed by a 6 inch stream of mineral water which contained
a combination of sulphur, magnesium, salts and iron. The mineral water
spouted 20 to 30 feet high and continued for many days.
The Neal home was some 75 yards away; after hearing the cracking
sound and hugh crash, some believed the world was coming to an end.
However, soon the force of pressure grew weaker and the tall column of

water was reduced to only a few feet above the ground.

This Artesian

well was not affected by cold,- heat,-rain or drought, and was later

learned to possess as much medicinal value as any water in the world.
Travel was slow in those days, and Mr. Neal saw a chance to capitalize
on the sudden crowds of sightseers.
i t as

a

He then enlarged his home and used

hotel.

Stories spread about the quaint setting for this stream, and
the exciting possibilities of spending the night in a hotel away from

the everyday struggles of crop raising and making a living; many came
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Ezekiel Neal probably made

more money in this respect than he would have had he struck salt water.
Since the death of Mr. Neal other proprietors of hotel and

boardinghouses have come and gone, but his splendid water supply still
gushes from the earth with its own natural force, even the corroding
hand of time has no visible effect.

This little spot which had always before been just another

ordinary river bank was not unique and had to be named. Those who
had a hand in the naming it were no doubt practical and logical minded
people as they gave the small community the name of "Sulphur Well."
The above history of the Sulphur Well is from a 42 page booklet

recently published by the Sulphur Well Homemakers.

This is a very

informative history of the village of Sulphur Well and its people.
Copies of this booklet, which also contains many pictures, may be
ordered from the "Sulphur Well Homemakers", Sulphur Well, Ky. 42129.

In the spring of 1984, the Sulphur Well Homemakers began working on
what seemed like an impossible dream. They decided to revive the
Third Sunday in August Homecoming which had always become extinct
since the closing of the Beula Villa Hotel. The latest Homecoming
was a big success, especially with the new concrete walk bridge and
the large pavillion built in the Grove.
Visitors are always welcome
This is the site of a scenic roadside park, and the water is free!

If you would like a brief moment away from the hustle and bustle of
the city, visit the sleepy little village of Sulphur Well.
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THE MABEL SHELBY WELLS MEMORIAL AWARDS FUND CHECK FROM

THE ESTATE OF MABEL SHELBY WELLS IS PRESENTED BY A SON,
LESLIE WELLS,

TO PRESIDENT JAMES M.

SIMMONS OF THE SOUTH

CENTRAL KENTUCKY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, GLASGOW,

KENTUCKY

Memorials from family and friends, along with the bequest,
t o t a l more than

six thousand dollars.

The

income

from

the

fund

is to be used for awards to sixth grade students of Barren

County for Barren County history papers written by the students
The South Central Kentucky Historical Society accepts this
gift as a means to enhance the awareness and understanding of
Barren County history among our youth.
The fund will be admin
istered by a committee of three persons:
a descendant of Mrs.
Wells,

Nan Shelby Wells?

a

teacher from the schools in Barren

County, yet to be named; and a member of the historical society
Mrs. Howard Malcolm Jones has been appointed by the Board of
the Society.

The first awards will be presented near the close of the coming
school year.

Parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, neighbors and friends
are urged to relate stories to these young people and encourage
them to record legends and facts relating to Barren County.
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GENEALOGICAL JOURNEY

Written by Coralee Ahlberg

Rt 13, Box ^78A,
Texarkana, TX 75501

On that shimmering April morning my dear husband waited
until we were nearing Nashville, Tennessee before he suggested
that we loop up through Kentucky on this trip to Virginia. It
was, at that point, the very nicest thing he could have done
for me,

and I was thrilled.

I have always known that my

roots were long and deep in the early history of Barren County,
and a longing had been growing for a long time to actually go
there to see the place for myself. Now, almost two months
later, I am longing to return.

My eyes must have stood out on four inch stems as we drove
into Glasgow that morning on streets lined with blossoming
dogwood and redbud trees. To think that my grandparents had,

at the turn of the century, left all this for the red dirt^
plains of Oklahoma boggled my mind. Then I remembered having
asked my Aunt Irene just last autumn why Granny and Grampy
had gone to Oklahoma, and she told me, "To get away from all
that intermarrying". My grandparents themselves were first
cousins once removed, and my great grandfather, Saulsbury

Peck had a nephew who married his (Saulsbury"s) daughterfirst cousins, right? At any rate, at that time my grandparents
had nine children the oldest of which were already of nubile

age.

A family snapshot shows them all lined up in front of the

old plantation house shortly before departure--high topped
shoes, hour glass waists and the whole bit. With them they

carried a hand spun, handwoven antebellum coverlet. They must
have treasured it even then, as when I saw it at Aunt Irene's

last year it was still in excellent condition.

She does not

know which of our ancestors made this exquisitely intricate

spread, but there is no doubt there was among them at least
one artist of the loom.

Now, in the spring of I986, only one of that family who
left Kentucky so long ago still lives, the youngest, my Aunt
Dollie.

Gilbert.

Aimt Irene had been married to the youngest son,

He died last November.

Aunt Dollie still lives alone

(children nearby) in Hemet, California.

She is a retired

school teacher, and she turned 86 last Pearl Harbor day.

She

stopped driving her car only last year, and at the last report

she still plays a little golf!

The unadulterated grit so domi

nant in the pioneers who settled this country still pops up
in unexpected ways among many of their descendants. Aunt

Dollie is unique in many ways, not least because she is the
only person I have ever heard of who was never given a name.
It seems that Granny and Grampy just never got around to it,
and Uncle Gil who was only nineteen months older called her what
she looked like to him, "Dollie".

I personally believe that

they realized that they could never equal the moniker they
had laid on Uncle Gil, Gilbert Myron Marion Brigham Yoimg Peckl

so they didn't even try. The Brigham Young part of his name was
put there by Granny who had become a Mormon because of their
kindness to her sister, Luie.

Aunt Luie was married to a man

by the name of Jackson, he had two sons by a previous marriage,
but they had no children from their imion.
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Aunt Luie's husband

developed tuberculosis and they decided to go to California
for his health. But he never got there. By the time they
arrived in Utah he was too sick to travel. Soon their money

was gone, and they were alone among strangers.

The Mormons

stepped into a bad situation and helped with everything right
through the burial and transportation for the rest of the
journey. Aunt Luie did not become a Mormon through that ex
perience, but her sister did. In time Aunt Luie met a gentle
man by the name of Fred Kruse and they lived happily ever

after.

She died in Los Angeles in 19^9 at eighty years of ^e.

I owe much of what I know of our early ancestors to this epi

sode in Aunt Luie's life. Granny made a special trip back to^
Kentucky to reconstruct the family tree because of the emphasis
Mormons put on such things. At that time her mother still
lived and she, Nancy Kinslow Combs, had been born in 1830.
It is to them that I owe my lists of family members.

According to these lists, William Bush, his wife and family

arrived in Barren County in 1800.
1.

Their children were:

John Bush - married Nancy Bass

2.

Rebecca Bush - married John Creek

3.

Sally "Sarah" Bush - married James Fisher

k.
5.

Patsy Bush - married Thomas Akers
Polly "Mary" Bush - married Jacob Peck

6.

Charlotte Bush - married Enoch M. Groom

7.
8.
9.

James Bush - married Elizabeth Barlow in 1811
Fanny "Frances" Bush - married Marcus Fare
William Bush - nothing recorded of him

I am descended from Jacob and Polly Mary Peck.

They

were married in Barren County, November 18,1805* by the Reverend
Cornelius DeWeese.

The same riddle is wrapped around these two people - Who

were they? All of the family has always taken it as a given,
Polly Mary Bush was a cousin to Sarah Bush Lincoln who married
Thomas Lincoln, Abraham's father.
The problem is that as far
as I can ascertain that connection has never been delineated

to these later generations.

It seems to have been so clear to

the older ones as to have needed no proof.

It is difficult

for me to believe that they were mistaken on this point.

I

do not know where William Bush lived prior to his emergence

in Barren County. My grandfather was Jacob and Polly's grand
son and he visited and spoke often of Hardin and Clark Counties,

they had connections there whether business or family, I do
not know.

Some have thought that William was a brother to

Christopher Bush, father of Sarah Bush Lincoln. Some have
suggested that he was a son. I will be forever grateful to
anyone who can prove or disprove this relationship and help to
discover the ancestory of this particular William Bush and the
name of his wife.
He was listed in the 1800 census of Barren
County, Kentucky.
The earliest record I have found of Jacob Peck is that of

his marriage in 1805.

The tale that has come down through

the family is that of a young woman whose husband was killed
in Virginia in the 1770s by Indians. She was left with two
small sons, and they rode a mule to Kentucky where already
there was family members who would take them in. The name
was Peck and we are directly descended from them. The problem
is that we have no names.

self was one of the boys.

It is conceivable that Jacob him

Although we do not know when he was

born, he died in 1859 so his age would not necessarily preclude
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it. It is recorded in the Barren County archives that Jacob
Peck in 1818 purchased a slave, Amy, from Joseph Lanning and
Daniel Peck, heirs of the estate of Catharine Peck,

What was

the relationship of Jacob to these individuals? Who was Joseph
Lanning? Did he have any connection to my great great great

frandfather, Lanning Kinslow? It is also on record that in
858 an Elizabeth Peck, sued for dower rights the estate of

her deceased husband, Joseph Peck,

wife of Jacob Peck.
had remarried.

At that time she was the

Apparently Polly Mary had died and Jacob

Who were this Joseph and Elizabeth?

Jacob and Polly's children were;

1.

James Peck - married in Dent County Missouri

2.

Thomas Peck -

3.

Dow Peck - married a Hammet in Missouri

married in Missouri

William Peck -

5.

Lewis W. Peck - married Elizabeth Bradshaw in 1844

6.

Saulsbury Peck - married Narsisa Jane McGinnis

7.

Sally Peck - married Zur Combs

8.

Louise Anna Peck -

9.

Rebecca Peck - married John Brown

second wife of Zur Combs

About four years ago Uncle Gil, Aunt Irene and one of
their sons returned to the old plantation site near Austin,
Kentucky expecting to find the old log cabin that Jacob had
built of hand hewn timbers and wooden pegs. They were told
that it had been dismantled and re-erected in Glasgow.
They
did not go into town to look for it. It was one of the reasons
that I went to Glasgow - to find that cabin. However, it was
not to be, of the half dozen or more informed citizens that
I talked with, not one had heard of it.
The old plantation
house that had been erected, according to Aunt Irene, had burned

to the ground in the fifties, so nothing remains but land,
memories and the graves that they were unable to find, Jacob's,
Polly Mary's, Saulsbury's, and Narsisa Jane's.

Great grandfather Saulsbury (1824-1910) married Narsisa
Jane McGinnis December 19,1844. Narsisa Jane was born in 1828
and died in I858, seemingly a tragic figure, married at sixteen
years, she birthed eight children in less than fourteen years
and died at thirty - tragic, but hardly a waste. I have no
record of any kind concerning her parents, but I suspect her
father was Robert McGinnis who was listed in the census and

other records of those early days.
Saulsbury's name is on
record with what must be a record number of spellings - Soloman,

Solisberry, Sauls Berry, Solbary, Soberry, Salisbury and Sauls

Berry among them.

A'^ain I would so greatly appreciate learning

more about my great grandmother, Narsisa Jane McGinnis Peck,
Saulsbury lived for fifty two years after her death, and did
not remarry.

My grandfather, James William Peck was the third child

of Saulsbury and Narsisa Jane Peck. Of their three sons, one
died in infancy, one never married and only my grandfather married
and had children to carry on the family name. He was eleven
years old when his mother died. He grew up working hard both

in the fields and helping to care for the younger children.
He used to tell how Union troop trains would stop to take on
water across the road from his father's corn fields.
During
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this interlude the soldiers would pour off the train and strip

the green corn from the stalks and eat it on the spot.

Once

he ran to tell his father and to ask what to do,
Saulsbury
answered him with one word, "Nothing", and so the crops were
ruined.

My grandfather (18^7-1932) married Elizabeth Ann Combs
(I858-I932) on September 29,1878. She was a tiny woman, hardly
ninety pounds.
A cousin who remembers her described her as
"tart, and to the point".
She had strong likes and dislikes
and to be on the wrong side of Granny was to be on the wrong

side.

Fortunately for my mother it was generally conceded

that she was the favorite daughter-in-law.
Grannie*s parents were "Squire" James Combs and Nancy
Kinslow Combs. The "Squire" was a son of Zur Combs and Saulsbury' s sister Sally. Nancy was one of the sixteen children of
Adam Kinslow which he had by two wives. Her mother was Luisa

Pickett Kinslow a daughter of John Pickett of Fauquier County,
Virginia and his wife, Polly Samuel Pickett of Culpeper, Virginia,
They were of the same family as General George Pickett of Gettys
burg fame.

I

do not know the circumstances of their move to

Kentucky nor the year. They were married in Culpeper, Virginia.
My father had often said that when his grandmother, Nancy

Combs, had her himdredth birthday he would be in Kentucky to
help celebrate. She died in I928 shortly before her ninety
eighth birthday. He waited too long. In Glasgow I learned
that two books have been written about the Kinslow family,
and that they are both out of print. I look forward some day
to an opportunity to read those books, as they are, in a way,
my story too.
Zur Combs parents were Thomas Combs, Sr. and Deborah

Thomas Combs.

Thomas, Sr. lived from September 12,1770 until

December 9»1862, dying in Barren County. I have in my possession
the names of his twelve children, but, sadly, X have no record
of where he was bom or of when he entered Barren County.
As I try to piece together bits and pieces of family
history, I am reminded of the patchwork quilts the pioneer
ladies made from leftover scraps of calico from which they
made their dresses. The quilts preserved the memories of the
dresses, I sometimes feel rather like a quilt, a remnant of
those hardy folk who are almost forgotten, and yet it is the
threads of their lives that are woven to make me what I

am.

My links to Barren County are strong and indisputable; even
though the chain has long been broken; I have an inexplicable
love for that land in which my ancestors from its earliest
settlements struggled, scrapped, scraped, loved, laughed, momed
and in which their bodies rest waiting for, I trust, a glorious
resurrectionl

QUERIES
HUNT-GILLOCK

Seek info on the HUNT family of Barren Co KY

CeXia HUNT_, dau of Reuben and Sarah, b I786 d I867 m James
Gillock, Siblings of Celia; Fanny, Nancy, Robert, Polly, Will
welcome any reply.

Theresa Ruble, 121 Cypress, Bolingbrook, IL 60439
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JAMES GREEN HARDY

SulDmitted "by Frances Young Jones

James Green Hardy, son of Isham Hardy, settled near Rock
Springs in Northern Barren County, Kentucky. His home is still
standing and is included in the survey of Historic Structures

in Barren County that was completed in 198^.

The following

letter dated March 9,1928 was written to Mrs. W.B.Smith of
Glasgow, Mrs. Smith died in 1935"Dear Mrs.

Smith:

Your letter of March 1st received and

contents noted. You seem to "be a little "balled up in regard
to my statement in the "Edwards Family" that the James G. Hardy
mentioned therein was later Lieut, Governor of Kentucky.
James G Hardy, generally known as "Major" Hardy, was "bom
and raised on Blue Spring Creek, in Barren County, and settled
there after his marriage, and resided there up to about 1852,
as I now remember, when he moved to Glasgow.
I was born and
raised on said creek, about one and one half miles above the

Hardy farm, and as a boy knew him well.

He married Elizabeth

Edwards (first cousin to my father) as stated in the book re
ferred to, and his children by this marriage are, I think,
correctly named therin.
The reason for his other children not
being named was that the book was confined to the original

Welsh family and their descendents.

James G (Major) Hardy,

after the death of his first wife about I830, I think married
Eliza J. Smith, who was a widow with two daughters and one son.
The daughters, Cornelia and Maria, married Rev. George Walton

and his brother Billy Walton respectively, and the son, Frank
Smith, lived to be old, but was never married.
The latter
was a genius, but eccentric to an extreme degree. He was the
best penman in his section of the country and it was said that
he could up to his death spell and correctly define every word
in the old "Blue Backed Spelling Book" and in'Webster's Common
School Dictionary".

Major Hardy's children by his second wife were: Mattie,
who married W W Smith and Thomas, who married Lilly Vertrees,
After the death of his second wife the Major married Miss
Minerva Guffy of Morgantown.
The Major was well educated and in his early life was a
school teacher and surveyor, and was later a noted politician
and public office holder, and was generally conceded to be the
best off hand public speaker in the Green River country. He
represented the county and district many times in the Legislature
from 1820 to about I850 when it took a Democrat of great per
sonality to be elected to any office in Barren County. Like
many other Democrats he was seduced by the Know Nothing Wave
and in 1855 was elected on that ticket for Lieut. Governor.
He presided over the Senate the following session, died about last

of August 1856, as I now remember the date, and was buried
at his old home near Rock Spring Church, where a monument stands
over his grave.
You are correct in regard to Major Hardy being a neigh -

bor to your grandfather(Meredith Sampson Reynolds, who lived
on Front Street in Glasgow). His house stood on the right hand
as you go up the street (leaving the old Columbia road at a
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large, two story house(steps quite high-) on the wst side of the

road and running westward toward the old Allen Lodge College.
And was probably the second house on the right hand going up

the street. The old house with the high steps above mentioned
was owned and accupied by an old man who lived alone and who
died there of cholera at the time of the great epidemic in

Glasgow.

I believe his name was Eckles, but my memory is par

ticularly weak on names.

The James G. Hardy referred to by Rev. J.P.Brooks was of
a later generation. His father, George Hardy was, I believe
a first cousin of Major Hardy, or possibly, a half brother.

married Rachel Burks, of the Barren County Burks family, and

He

settled in what is known as Hardy Valley in (now) Hart County
about a mile or more from where the Rev. Brooks was bom and

raised a large family.

This Jas. G. Hardy was a Baptist preach

er and died a few years ago in St Louis, MO.
This I believe answers all your questions.

If I can be

of service to you at any time just call on me and I will do
the best I

can.

Very Truly Yours,
Signe d:
Cyrus Edwards

JOSEPH COLEMAN WILL

Submitted by Edna H. Rexroad

Route 1, Box 68
Bement, ILL. 61813

Dates Aug 3?1808; October Term Court 1809
IN THE NAME OF GOD AMEN:

I, Joseph Coleman of the County oi Barren and State of Kent

ucky being in perfect soundness of mind tho\igh weak in body knowing
that it is appointed for all men once to Die Do ordain this my
last will and Testament, My Soul I bequeath to God who give it,
my body to the Dust to be buryd in a Decent and Christian manner
and as for my Worldly Goods in the manner following:
To Grief Coleman my oldest son I bequeath one hundred acres
of my land one bed and furniture and one cow & calf to him and his
ars forever.

To Field Coleman my second son I bequeth one fifty acres of
land to him & his ars forever.

To Philip Coleman my youngest son

bequeath one fifty acres

of land to him and his ars forever.

To my oldest daughter Betsy Kelly
bequeath one shilling
starling.
To my daughter Judy Coleman my yoimgest daughter one bed and
furniture one cow & calf and four head of sheep to hur & hur ares
forever.

To my Loving wife Jane Coleman I bequeath one third part of
my land during her lifetime and two beds and furniture one cow &
calf withe the household furniture to be at hur disposeing. Given
under my hand this third day of August one thousand E^ight hundred
and Eight.

Signed & Seald in present of:

/s/ Joseph Coleman (Seal)

Ambrose Kinslow

Joseph Coleman Junior
Joseph Ralston
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HENRY WHITE WILL

Submitted "by Edna H. Rexroad
RR 1, Box 68
Bement ILL 6I813

28 Feb 1810; Aug County Court 1810
I, Henry White of the county of Barren (Kentucky) do
hereby make this my last will & Testament that is to say:
1st: I give ^ bequeath to my wife Elizabeth White three Negro
women Viz: Rachel, Winney & Sarah also a Waggon and two horses

with all my household and kitchen Furniture all of my planta
tion tools & tools & stock of Cattle & hogs and all the Crop
of every kind that may be on hand at my death for and during

her natural life or widowhood and after my wife's decease or
Marriage, I give the same with all the increase to all my child
ren hereafter mentioned.

2nd: I Give and bequeath to
negroe girl named Delcey and
3rd: I Give and bequeath to
Negroe girl named Fanney and

^th:

my daughter Susanna Jones a
her increase forever.
my daiighter Elizabeth Eubank a
her increase which she has reed,

I give and bequeath to my sorE Joseph White one hundred

and twenty two acres of land be the same more or less agree
able to a dividing line now standing which includes the same
on the Southend of the Tract I now live on also one Negroe
girl named Anne and her increase for ever and one hundred dollars
after my wifes' decease or Marriage. Sth: I give and bequeath
to my daughter Martha Holloway a Negroe Girl named Mary and her

Increase (which she has reed.) 6th:

I give and bequeath to my

daughter Polly Glazebrook a Negroe girl named Judith & her In

crease (which she has reed).

7th:

I Give and bequeath to my

son Simeon White my negroe Boy named Solloman also one hundred
dollars & the one hundred acres of land remaining whereon I now
live with all the improvements thereon after my wifes' death or
marriage which she is to have during her natural life or widow
hood. 8th:
I Give and bequeath to my daughter Revecah White a
negroe girl named Cindey and her increase one bed & furniture
& one horse Saddle & bridle to be worth one hundred dollars.

9th:
I desire that all the rest of my estate both real & per
sonal of what nature so ever i t may be.not herein before par

ticularly disposed of I dsire to be sold and after my just debts& funeral expenses are paid the balance to be equally divided
among my several children herein before named which I give to
them and their heirs forever.

And lastly I do hereby constitute and appoint my wife
Elizabeth White & my two sons Joseph White & Simeon White exe

cutors of this my last will & testament hereby revoking all
other or former wills or Testaments by me heretofore made.
In
witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and Seal this Twenty
eighth day of February in the year of Our Lord One thousand
eight hundred and ten. . .

Signed Sealed Published & delivered

as and for the last will and testament
of the above named Henry White in the
presents of us:
Thos. Winn, Thos. Winn Jr.

& Elijah Mitchell
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/s/ Henry White (Seal)

BARREN CIRCUIT COURT

Filed March 1853

Suit No 2157

To the Honorable Judge of the Barren Circuit Court in

Chancery setting humbly complaining and

Your Orator and Ora-

triz Michael and Myra Howk would respectfully represent unto

your honor, that your Oratrix Myra is the daughter of JOHN
CLACK deceased and the wife of Your Orator,

They state that

some time before his death the said John Clack was induced

by an exercise of improper influence to make a will, by which
he devised all or nearly all of his property to his three sons
towit:

William W. Clack, James M Clack and Thomas J

Clack,

which will has been admitted to record in the Office of the

Clerk of the Barren County Court a copy of which will be filed
as part hereof.

They state that beside the three sons above named the
said John Clack left other children and grand children towit:
Mary W Lock who intermarried with James Lock, James T Withers
and Martha Bradley his sister who intermarried with Beverly
Bradley; the said James T. Withers and Martha Bradley are
grand children of the said John Clack deceased. The above
named children and grand children are the children and heirs
at law of the said John Clack deed, all of whom are made defts
hereto.

There charge that the said John Clack at the time of his
death he made said will was about seventy years old feeble and
infirm and was very much under the influence of his three sons
above named and they charge that the said John Clack was impro

perly and fraudelently influenced by the importimities of his
said sons to make

said will.

They further state that Henry Eubank who was a neighbor
of John Clack at the instance of James M. Clack went to the
house of said John Clack and wrote for him said will and at

the request of said John, he took possession of said will for
safe keeping. They further state that some short time after
wards the said John Clack became dissatisfied with the disposi

tion which he had made of his property by said will and de
termined to destroy said will and die intestate and in order to
accomplish his object sent the Deft James M. Clack who was with
said John at the time to the said Eubank for said will, the
said James was directed by the said John his father to say to

the said Eubank that he the said John had determined to destroy
his said will and had sent for it for that purpose the said
Eubank therupon delivered the said James M said will. They
further state and charge that after the said James M had ob
tained said will from Eubank he was directed by the said John
Clack to destroy the same and that he informed his father he
had done so.
They further state and charge that said John from
that time until his death believed that his will had been des

troyed and determined to die intestate. They further charge
that the said James M instad of destroying said will as he had
informed his father he had done falsely and fraudulently pre
served the

same and after the death of John Clack said will

was introduced and offered for probate as herein above stated.
They further state and charge that said W W Clack and Thomas J.
Clack had full knowledge of the fraud practiced upon their father
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"by said James M Clack, in inducing the said John Clack to "believe
the said will had "been destroyed when in fact it had not "been de
stroyed and that they participated with and assisted the said
James M in practicing and consumating said fraud.
They further state and charge that after the said James
M had obtained from Eubank said will and after he had informed

his father that the will h-d been destroyed he the said James M
gave the sameto WW Cl_ck in order to prevent his father by any
means from discovering the fact that the will had not been de
stroyed, as directed by him, to be done and as he had been informed
by the said James M and believed it had been done.

They further state and charge that said John had full confi
dence in his son James M and when informed by him that said will
had been destroyed he unhesitatingly believed that the will was
destroyed and died with that belief.
Now in consideration of the premises they being without re-

memdy at law, they pray Your Honor to grant them the Commomealths
. . . of Spa direcred &c commanding &c against the said Defts
and may they be compelled true and perfect answers to make to
all the allegations hereof as fully as if herein again repeated

by way of interogartory and finally may
cree that said will be rejected

your honor order and de

canceled set aside and held for

Naught, and if that cannot be done that the Executor therein
named be decreed to hold the estate of John Clack in trust for the
use and benefit of his the heirs at law of said John Clack and

grant them all such other further relief,

. .etc.

Bates & Gamett for Complts

QUERIES

PIERCE/PEARCE, LACEFIELD/LASWELL, WALLACE

Seeking parents of John

PIERCE, supposedly from NC, who m in I805 in Barren Co KY, to
Margaret (Peggy LaCEFLELD, the dau of William and Fanny LACEFIELD,

supposedly from NC. Also, would like to exchange info with WALLACES,
especially descendants of William WALLACE (b 178^, Culpeper Co,
VA, d ca IS^'5 in Barren Co KY) who was the son of John WALLACE,

Culpeper co VA, and grandson of Dr. Michael WALLACE from Scotland.
Mrs. Susie Pierce Steele, 916 Hitching Post Lane, Birmingham, Ala
35210

RITTER

Seeking info as to who the parents, brothers, and sisters,

of Henry RITTER, of German descent; b about Nov 10,181? in KY;
m in ILL in 1848; early settler in Iowa, I853.
Eva Ritter Tracy, 1200 Betsy Lane, Webster City, Iowa 50595
WYATT-WALSH

Seek any info on the Wyatt family of Hart Co KX

Mary Elizabeth WYATT b 1846 d 1931. dau of Silas & Martha, m
John C Walsh.

Children:

Emily, Stephen Porter, John, James, Ira

Carrie, Will welcome any reply.

Theresa Ruble, 121 Cypress, Bolingbrook, IL 60439
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MILDRED W.

MARTIN

vs.

HUDSON MARTIN

Contributed ty Wm. L. Thomas
Rt 3» Smiths Grtsrve^KY
Mildred W. Martin, Plaintiff

vs

Hudson Martin

Joseph A. Holeman
Alanson Trigg

J t Defendant

The plaintiff states that she is the wife of the Defendant Martinj
that they have "been md many years and have four children: that
the Defendant has abandoned her and taken up his estimable
residence upon a tract of 100 acres of land that he purchased
of Charles Haynes where he has three horses a yoke of steers

and one cart and some other property all of the value of $500,
that said 100 acres of land is worth $^00, that he has become
very dissipated and spends much of his time at the house of
Martha Huffman, a widow and with whom he lives in habitual

adultry; that at the date of their marriage the plaintiff
was comparatively wealthy; that the Defendant has reduced to

his possession about $5500 - of the money and property of the
plaintiff and has spent the whole of it or nearly all of it;
that with her money is that which came by her the Defendant
purchased among other things a place called Woodlawn containing
about 15 acres where the plaintiff and her children now live
and upon which there is a comfortable dwelling house and some
improvements that this property is very valuable owing to a

mineral spring upon it, so much so that B. Lawless Esq. offered

to

and pay $2000 for it; that for the purpose of

dispossessing your Plaintiff and to deprive her of a home said
Defendant Hudson combining with Joseph H. Holeman also made
a Defendant to this petition had said 15 acres sold on or about

the l6th of August 1852 under two executions against said Hud

son on in favor of Nancy Brawner for about $8^.^9 including
principal interest and costs up to the day of sale and the other

in favor of Wm. S. Burton amounting in like

on the day of

sale to $60.01 and both together making $1^^.50 only, that to

satisfy these executions the Deft. Hudson directed the Sheriff
to sell the whole of the 15 acres instead of so much thereof

as would be sufficient to pay off the executions and according
ly the Sheriff sold the whole and the Deft. Holeman became the

purchaser at the price of $120? thus bidding more than eight
times the amount of the debts all which this plaintiff charges
to have been illegal and pundulent and expressly designed to
deprive this plaintiff and her children of a comfortable home,
that said Hudson has declared his intention never to live with

your plaintiff again, that he has utterly failed to make any
provision for her support or the support of his children leaving
them to be provided for by the efforts and exertions of this
plaintiff who has to provide bread and meat and all necessaries
unaided.
Indeed he has not only failed to provide food and
rainment for his family but has failed to furnish wood to make
fires and has refused to let the plaintiff have the use of his
oxen to haul wood. During last spring said Hudson came in the

night time to the dwelling house upon said 15 acres where your
plaintiff was then and is now living and forcibly entered the
house aided by two or three other men and carried off most
of the furniture and bedding.

They continued their operations
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thru most of the night thus stripping the house of almost every
thing necessary to the comfort of your plaintiff and her children.
All of them seemed to "be drunk or excited "by ardent spirits.
The plaintiff charges that the Deft Holeman has not paid the

$1207 which he "bid for said 15 acres to the Deft Hudson altho

she believes the latter has executed a receipt therefor or some
paper exonerating said Holeman from the payment thereof. The
execution of this receipt in paper is a fraudulent art
intended
by the parties to cheat and dispond your Plaintiff. The said
Holeman keeps whiskey to sell and the Deft Hudson is one of
his victims and greatly imder his influence. The Plaintiff
expressly charges again that the Deft Hudson did not pay the

whole amount of said $1207 and she believes he has not in part
paid more that a fourth part of it. She charges that the sale
was illegal and that the Sheriff had no right to sell imder
the executions he held more of the land than was sufficient

to pay said executions.

She calls on both the Defts to state

particularly in their answers how much the said Holeman paid
to said Hudson and to the Sheriff for and on amount of his bid

for said 15 acres and that they set out particularly what amount
in money or property was paid by said Holeman to said Hudson
or to any others for him and when it was paid and if payments
were made in property they are required to set out and describe
the kind of property paid and the prices thereof at which it
was paid. If payments were made in money they are required
to state when they were made, who was present and whether the

said Hudson didn't return to said Holeman the whole or a part
of the money so paid to him and if so how much was returned.

The said Holeman is also required to state whether he borrowed
any of the money he let said Hudson or the sheriff have if so from
whom he borrowed it. The plaintiff states that before said

15 acres were sold by the sheriff a on it had been mortgaged by
said Hudson to Alanson Trigg a copy 01 which mortgage is herewith
filed as part thereof having been duly recorded in the Clerk's
office of the Barren Co Court. The pltff charges that said mort
gage has never been released altho she paid out of her means
to the mortgage the amount of his debt upon the express under

standing and agreement that the property was to be settled upon
her under this arragement of which both the defendants had
knowledge she charges that she has the right to compel said

Alaison Trigg the mortgagee to release to her the legal title
of said 15 acres and that the levy of said executions thereon
and the sale therof and the purchase thereof by said Holeman
are one

illegal and fraudalent in respect to this plaintiff.

She makes said Alanson Trigg the mortgagee a Deft in this pe
tition and cites in him to release in her behalf the legal
title vested in him under the mortgage aforesaid. Your plain
tiff exhibits the melancholy spectable of a woman and four
children removed from a fine estate to poverty and want by the
intemperate habits and mismanagement of her husband who has

ruined and then abandoned his family. In tender consideration
of all which she prays that alimony may be allowed her out of
the title which is yet left in the hands of the Deft Hudson

and all of which she thinks she ought to have consequence of
his expenditure of the many thousands of her money which he
has heretofore got into his hands.

He has threatened to dis

pose of everything he can and to leave the state.

She prays

that he may be enjoined and restrained from selling and dis80

posing of the 100 acres of land purchased from Charles Haynes
and his personal property until the final hearing of this
cause. She prays that the st.id Holeman may "be enjoined and
restrained from paying Hudson any more money or property until
the decree of your Honor's orders in the premises and finally
she prays for such relief in the premises as her use requires
and equity can afford and as in duty bound.
Mildred W, Martin "by her

Atty

Underwood

PETITION EXPARTE;

(1873)

Your Petitioner Patrick Rush alleges that John Chapman

departed this life intestate in Hart County KY leaving James
Chapman as his only heir and heir at law. He further states
that John Chapman was a son of Andrew Chapman deed and that there
was alloted to said James Chapman in a suit lately pending in the
Barren Circuit Court in the name of Thomas Chapman and others
for a division of the landed Estate of said Andrew Chapman and

No 3500; a tract or parcel of land containing fifty acres and
bounded as follows:
Begining at a stake Saml David and Alex
Chapmans corner, thence N 70 E 57t pUs to a large black oak in
an original line thence N 15 W
poles to ared Oak and Hickory
Fitzgeralds corner, thence N 7^ E (Old Call 7^ E) 6j poles to
three black oaks thence S 30 E 38 poles to a stake in an old
line, thence N 70 E 8 poles to a stake N 57 E 38 poles to a post

oak (Black oak down Wheelers corner) thence S 18-|" E old Call
(S 20 E) 76 poles to a stake 2nd corner to Dower thence N 85 W

70 oles to a pinoak and spanich oak_, thence S ^3 W9|- poles

to a stone near the fence, thence with the fence N 87 W 22 poles

to a stake at the mouth of a lane, thence N 86 W to the beginning.
A copy of said Report of division is filed herewith as a

part hereof and said suit No 3500 is here referred to and prayed
to be taken and considered as a part hereof.
Your petitioner further alleges that said James Chapman is

the sole owner of said tract of land and holds the same by discent from his grandfather Andrew Chapman. He further alleges
that at the February term 18^1 of the Hart County Court he was
appointed the Statuory Guardian of said James Chapman and entered
into bond as such with Van Edwards as Surety and he filed herewith

a certified copy of the order of the Hart County Court appointing
him guardian as aforesaid.
Your Petitioner Patrick Rush Guardian for James Chapiaan states
that said land does not yield any clear profit to his said ward
from rents or anything else and he states that he believes a sale
of said fifty acres of land will redound to the interest of his

aid ward James Chapman.

He filed the title papers to said land

wherewith as a post hereof.

Wherefore he prays for a sale of said land under the Judgement
of this Court and for all such order and Judgment to be made as
my be necessary to afficuate said sale wheren made and to protect
the interest of said infant and he prays for all proper relief.
Bohannon and Porter, Attys for Petitioner
Patrick Rush guardian for James Chapman states th4 he believes
the statements in the foregoing petition to be true.
Sworn to before me by Patrick Rush this October 1873•
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BARREN COUNTY DEATH CERTIFICATES

MCGEE, Mary J; Female; White; Widowed; Age 82 yrs 2 mos 3 ds;
h Jan 23,18^^2; bp TENN; d March 26,192^; Cause-Chronic
paren cymatons nephritis; MD C.W.Froedge; Burial-Eighly
Eight Cemetery; Parents- D.C.Travis bp TENN, Malisie B.
McGee bp TENN.

RITTER, Issacc; Male; White; Married; Farmer; Age 81 yrs 7 mos
22 ds; b Get 16,18^2; bp KY; d May 10,192^; Cause Nephritis
and infuenza and old age; MD W.G.Depp; Burial Eighty Eight
Cemetery; Parents-Isaac Ritter bp VA, Helen Bell bp VA.
BRAY, Mrs. Gertrude; Female; White; Widowed; Housekeeper;

Age 73

22 ds; b May 28,1851; bp KY; d June 20,1924;

Cause-Chronic Brights Disease; MD Lee L. Botts, Glasgow, KY;
Burial-Eighty Eight Cemetery; Parents Sam Comer, Eliza
Caruth bp KY.

MEDLEY, Ader Florence; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper;

Age 46 yrs 11 mos 20 ds; b July 7>1878?

KY; d June 27,

192^; Cause Peritenitis (Gall Stone); MD L.C.Biggers;
Burial-Perkins Cemetery; Parents-Jim Perkins bp KY, Hulda
Porter bp KY.

PERKINS, Malcom Sterlin; Male; White; Single; Age 9 mos 21 ds;
b Oct 9,1923; bp KY; d July 29,192^; Cause-Cholera;

MD L.C. Biggers; Burial-Poplar Springs, 88 KY; ParentsHolis Perkins bp KY, Loye Olive Matthews bp KY.

BACON, Mary; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper; Age 56 yrs

10 mos 28 ds; b Oct 15,1867; bp KY; d Sept 13,192^; Cause
Paralysis; MD L.C.Biggers; Burial Union Cemeetery; ParentsRobert Barbour bp KY, Martha Bertram bp KY.

MATHEWS, Annie Pearl; Female; White; Single; Age 9 yrs 7 mos

13 ds; b Feb 13,1915; bp KY; d Sept 26,1924; Cause-

Tuberculosis lungs; MD L.C.Biggers; Burial-Barbour Grave
Yard; Parents-Lucian Matthews bp KY, Mary Sater bp KY.

DUKE, Bettie; Female; White; Age 68 yrs 6 mos 3 ds; b June

14,1856; bp KY; d Jan 17,1925; Cause Cerebro Spinal Slerosis;

MD C.W.Froedge; Burial-Union Cemetery; Parents-H.L.Holsclaw bp VA, Lucenda Holaway.

SMITH, riat; Male; White; Married; Age 36 yrs; b Feb 11,1888;
bp KY; d Jan 3,1925; Cause-Tumor of Brain; MD C.C.Howard;

Burial-Daughei"ty Grave Yard, Glasgow,KY; ParentsJ.M.Smith bp KY, Martha M. Dotson bp KY.
BACON, ArmildaE.j Female; White; Widowed; Housekeeper; Age

74 yrs 11 mos 23 ds; b Feb 17»1850; bp KY; d Feb 10,1925;

Cause-Influenza; MD L.C.Biggers; Burial-Jones Graveyard,

88 KY; Parents-William Broady bp KY, Sallie Freeman bp KY.

BACON; Female;White; b March 1,1925? "bp KY; Still Born; MD
L.C.Biggers, Glasgow, KY; Parents-Den Bacon bp KY, Etta
Tolle.

WILBORN, Nellie G.; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper; Age

32 yrs 1 mos 10 ds; b May 4,1893? "bp Barren Co KY; d June

14,1925; Cause Pulmonary Tuberculosis; MD W.G.Depp, Summer
Shade, KY; Burial-Union, Eighty Eight KY; Parents-J.M.Sherfey
bp Barren Co KY, Ella Berry bp Barren Co KY.

GUINN, Evoline; Female; White; Age 1 hour old; b Sept 21,1925;

bp Eighty Eight, KY; d Sept 21,1925; Cause-Paralysis of
respiratory Center; MD S.M.Bowman, Summer Shade KY;

Parents-W.E.Guinn bp Eighty Eight KY, Vera Francis Bellamy,
bp Eighty Eight KY,

NUNALLY, Sarah Francis; Female; White; Widowed; Housekeeper;

Age 81 yrs 5 mos 25 ds; b May 16,1844; bp KY; d Nov 11,1925;

Brights Disease; MD S.M.Bowman; Burial-Nunnally Grave Yard;

Parents-Alexander Thomas, Elizabeth Shirley,
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WATT, Mary Reed; Female; White; Single; Age 68 yrs 7 mos 11 dsj
t May 11,1859; "bp KY; d Jan 311926; No Physician; BurialUnion C., 88 KY; Parents-Frank Watt "bp KY, Martha We'bb.

WILLIAMS, Daniel G; Male; White; Farmer; Age 77 yrs 9 mos 15 ds;

b March 30,18^8; "bp KY; d Jan 1^,1926; Cause-

paralysis;

MD L.C. Biggers; Burial-Union C, 88 KY; Parents- Jobie

Williams bp KY, Mary A. Wade bp KY.

Payne, Miss Bettie; Female; White; Single; Housekeeper; Age 78

yrs k mos 9 ds; b Sept ^,18^7; bp KY; d Feb 23,1926;
Cause-Cerebral Hemophage; MD L.C.Biggers; Burial-Reffuge
Cemetery, 88 KY; Parents-Parker Payne bp KY, Susian Lewis
bp KY.

BARBOUR, Mary I.; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper; Age 61
yrs 10 mos 25 ds; b April 3,186^; d Feb 27,1926; Cause-

Bronchal Pneumonia and Influenza; MD L.C.Biggers; Refuge
Cemetery, 88 KY;; Parents- Joel W. Depp bp KY, Sarah Sartin
bp KY.

MEADLEY, Lou Cindy; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper; Age

36 yrs 11 mos 25 ds; b March 3»1889; bp KY; d Feb 28,1926;

Cause-Purerperal Albumna and Convulsions; MD L.C. Biggers;
Burial-Perkins Grave Yard; Parents- Clabe Glass bp KY,
Sarah Owdy bp KY.

OLOVER, Oma Deep; Female; White; Single; Assistant in Housework;

Age 28 yrs 7 mos 18 ds; b Aug 27,l926;bp KY; d April 15,
1926; Cause Pulmonary Tuberculosis (Followed attack of flu);
MD W.G.Depp; Burial-Union Cemetery; Parents-John Clover
bp KY, Lucy Webb bp KY.

JAMES, Charles Elwood; Male; White; Single; Age 1 yr 5 mos I9

ds; b Sept ^,1925; bp KY; d April 23#1926; Cause-Diptheritice Touble foiling measles; MD C.W.Froedge; BurialLick Branch, 88 KY; Parents-Paul James bp KY, Hancy Boles
bp KY.

BARKHURST, George W; Male; White; Married; Retired; Age 82

yrs 2 mos 29 ds; b April 15,18^^; bp MO; d July 1'4-,1926;
Cause-A stroke of paralysis on May 1925 infirmitives

of old age and nephritis; MD W.G.Depp; Burial-Union Cemetery;
Parents- (Father) bp Ind; Mary Keller bp Ind.
LAWSON, Reaby; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper; Age I7 yrs
11 mos 20 ds; b July 3,1908; bp KY; d June 20,1926;
Cause-Puerperal Fever; MD C.W.Froedge; Burial Union Cemetery;
Parents-A.B.Shives bp KY, Bittie Bryant bp KY.

LAWSON, Eva; Female; White; Single; bp KY; d June 6,1926
Bom Dead; MD C.W.Froedge; Parents-Clide Lawson bp KY,
Reaby Shive bp KY.

LAWSON, Reva; Female; White; Single; bp KY; d June 6,1926;
Born Dead; MD C.W.Froedge; Burial-Union Cemetery; ParentsClide Lawson bp KY, Rebee Shives bp KY.
CURTIS, Sarrah; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper; Age 53 yrs
7 mos 19 ds; b Jan 23il873; bp KY; d July 21,1926; Cause-

Chronic Cardiac

and chronic Nephritis; MD C.W.Froedge;

Parents-Joseph Thomas bp KY, Martha Niedrlds (?) bp KY.
WILBORN, John Haden; Male; White; Married; Farmer; Age 68
yrs 5 mos 29 ds; b Feb 3fl858; bp KY; d Aug 2,1926;
Cause-Chronic Brights Disease; MD W.G.Depp; BurialUnion Cemetery; Parents-James R. Wilbom bp KY, Nancy
Gentry bp KY.
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RICH, Louella; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper; Age 51

yrs 3 mos 20 ds; b May 3,1875*

KY; d Sept 10,1926;

Cause-Tuberculosis of Bowles and Pellagra; MD W.G.Depp;

Burial-Union Gemetery; Parents-R.L.Chapman bp KY, Bettie
Kingery.

MATHEWS, Ormal Yancy; Male; White; Married; Farmer; Age ^8

yrs 11 mos 15 ds; b Oct 5>1878; bp KY; d Sept 20,1926;

Cause-Typhoid Fever; MD L.C.Biggers; Burial Poplar Springs;
Parents - James J. Mathews bp KY, Thursay An Barbour bp KY.

RENEAU, Neva Ray; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper; Age 33

yrs 1 mo 5 ds; b Sept ^,1893; bp KY; d Oct 9»1926; Cause-

Typhoid; MD C.C.Howard; Burial-Poplar Log; Parents-

G.W.Moore bp KY, Nettie Miller bp KY.
HOLSCLAW, Lizzie; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper; Age

36 yrs 8 mos 1^ ds; b Feb 1^,1890; bp KY; d Oct 28,1926;

Cause-Cardiac Villatation; MD C.W.Froedge; Burial-Union

Cemetery; Parents-Yetman Bretton bp KY, Ella Greer bp KY.
HUFFMAN, James Merrian; Male; White; Widowed; Farmer; Age

73 yrs 11 mos 28 ds; b Feb 3>1858; bp MO; d Jan 5>1927;

Cause-Bruchial Pneumonia (Influenza); MD C.W.Froedge;
Burial-Huffman Cemetery; Parents-Marrian Huffman bp MO;
Nancy Pedigo bp MO.
MEDLEY, Elizabeth; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper; Age

49 yrs ^ mos 22 ds; b Oct 28,1878; bp KY; d Feb 20,1927;

Cause-Influenza;MD L.C.Biggers; Burial-Perkins Grave Yard;
Parents-George Potts bp KY, Nancy Boles bp KY.

HOPE, Earl; Male; White; Age ^ yrs 5 mos; b March 1^,1922; bp

Nobob KY; d Aug 14,1926; Cause-Brain Fever; MD W.G.Depp;
Parents-Walter Hope bp Nobob KY, Daisy Poynter bp Tracy.
BARTON, Willie; Male; White; Single; Bom Dead; b May 19,1927;

d May 19,1927; Cause-unknown; MD C.W.Froedge; Parents-

Arthur Barton bp Summer Shade,KY, Lerah Genett Bushong
bp Tulane California.

BUSHONG, Leora Jeanette; Female; White; Single; Age I9 yrs 8
mos 1-^ ds; b Oct 18,1907; bp California; d June 2,1927;

Cause-Puerperal Peritonitis; MD C.W.Froedge; BurialHuffman Cemetery; Parents-J.S.Bushong bp KY, Vina Medcalf
bp IND.

RAILEY, Mary Augusta; Female; White; Widowed; Housekeeper;

Age 82 yrs 2 mos 9 ds; b April 15,18^5; bp KY; d June 24,
1927; Cause-Catanhal Depenteny; MD L.C.Biggers; Burial-

Poplar Log; Parents-William H. Flowers bp VA, Anna Jones
bp

KY.

THOMAS, Lee Ann Elizabeth; Female; White; Married; Housekeeper;

Age 76 yrs 4 mos 16 ds; b March 3>l851» bp KY; d July I9
1927; Cause Carcismona of liver; MD L.C.Biggers; Burial-

Poplar Springs; Parents-Lee Cooksey bp KY, Betsy Easter bp
KY.

CHAPMAN, John, Male; White; Single; Laborer;; Age 57 yrs;

b Aug 4,1870; bp Iowa; d Oct 30,1927; Cause-Apoplexy, this
man did not have aplysian; MD Clifton Richards; BurialUnion # 2; Parents-Allen Chapman bp KY, Rachel Carter

bp IND.
BUSHONG, Noah T.; Male; White; Widowed; Farmer; Age 53 yrs 9

mos 1 ds; b Jan 17,1874; bp KY; d Oct 18,1927; CausePellagra-A severe case; MD W.G.Depp; Burial-Eighty Eight
Parents-William Bushong bp KY, Mintife Hunter bp KY.
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BARREN COUNTY DEATH CERTIFICATES

1927-1935

HOPE, Nellie Pearl; Female; White; Age 5 yrs ? mos 23 ds;
"b March 1^,192?; "bp Nobob Ky; d Nov 7,192?; Influenza;
(Brain and Spinal Meningitis); MD W.G.Depp; ParentsEzra Walter Hope "bp Nohob Ky, Lilly Daisy Poynter bp
Tracy KY.

GUINN, Edward William; Male; White; Single; b Get 19,1927;
bp KY; d Nov 14,1927; MD S.M.Bowman; Burial-Clark Cemetery;
Parents-William E. Guinn bp KY, Fannie F. Belmamy bp KY.

HUFFMAN, Elijah; Male; Black; Single; Farmer; Age 19; b April
29,1809 (?); bp KY; d Dec 21,1927; Cause-Typhoid Fever;
MD W.G.Depp; Burial-Tyler Comer, 88 KY; Parents-Walter
Huffman bp KY, Hattie Curkpacherc bp KY.

DENHAM, Joseph N; Male; White: Widowed; Farmer; Age 83 yrs 2
mos 21 ds; b Sept 16,18^4; bp KY; d Dec 7»1927; CauseChronic Parenchynitis Nephritis; MD C.W.Froedge; BurialUnion #2; Parents-Emory P. Denham bp KY, Betsy Holsclaw
bp KY.

DENHAM, Jacob J.; Male; White; Married; Farmer; Age 78 yrs 7 mos
28 ds; b July 9,18^9; bp KY; d Feb 7119^8; Cause-Bronchial
Pneumonia; MD C.W.Froedge; Burial Union # 2; ParentsE.P.Denham bp KY, Melvina Holsclaw bp KY.

STRODE, Delia Alline; Female; White; Single; b March 2,1928;

bp Barren Co KY; d March 2,1928; Cause-Premature Birth;
MD W.G.Depp; Burial-Union #2; Parents-J.T.Strode bp ILL,
Bertha Brown bp KY.

STRODE, Jean Evely; Female; White; Single; b'March 2,1928; bp
Barren Co KY; d March 2.1928; Cause-Premature Birth; MD

W.G.Depp; Burial-Union #2; Parents-J.T.Strode bp ILL,

Bertha Brown bp KY.

CLAYWELL, E.W.; Male; White; Married; Age 89 yrs 4 mos I6 ds;
b Nov 7,1838; bp Cumberland Co KY; d March 24 I928; Cause
Infinities of old age and chronic diarrhea; MD W.G.Depp;
Burial-Union #2; Parents-Milton Claywell, Sarah Vincent
bp Cumberland Co KY.

KINGERY, James; Male; White; Married; Farmer; Age 73 yrs 1 mos
6 ds; b June 26,1854; bp KY; d May 10,1928; Cause Cholicystitis; MD S.M.Bowman; Burial-White Cemetery; ParentsHermon Kingery bp KY, Fronie Boles bp KY.

BOYTER, Amanda; Female; White; Widowed; Housekeeper; Age 69
yrs 11 mos 16 ds; b May 30th I858; bp near Nobob KY, Barren
Co; d May 16,1928; Cause-Pneumonia followed by influenza
and plaurity; MD W.G.Depp; Burial Union #2; ParentsHenry Holsclaw bp near Nobob KY, Lucunda Holloway bp
Glasgow,KY.

WILEY, John Henry; Male; White; Married; Farmer; Age 58 yrs
10 mos 19 ds; b May 11,1868; bp KY; d March 30,1928;
Cause-Due to hypertrophy of the heart (probly followed
flu); MD W.G.Depp; Burial-Union#2; Parents-John W. Wiley,
bp Georgia, Cedela Larance bp KY.
BILLINGSLEY, Clayton Earl; Male; White; Single; Age 10 yrs 1
mos 27 ds; b April 28,1918; bp KY, d June 25>1928; Cause
Enter Colitis; MD Frdella Edwards, Glasgow,KY; BurialEighty Eight Cemetery; Parents-L.W.Billingsley bp KY,
Hester Hunt bp KY.

WITTY, Lela Wynell; Female; White; Single; Age 1 yr 19 ds; b

July 8,1927; bp KY; d July 27,1928; Cause Ilicolitis and
Depentery; MD C.W.Froedge; Burial-Eighty Eight KY; ParentsMarlin Witty, bp ILL, Effie Billingsley bp KY.
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OUTLINE OF MAMMOTH CAVE HIaTORY

by Harold Meloy
1770
1790

JaraesJnox and his "long hunters" came to Kentucky.
John Houchin (17??-18387 and his wife, Patty, move from

Bath County, Virginia, and settle on south bank of Green
River downstream from the cave.

1792

English author Gilbert Imlay writes that many Kentucky

settlers manufacture their own gunpowder, that nitre is

made from earth collected from caves, including caves
along Green River.
1795

Kentucky legislature passes Act for relief of settlers

1796

Warren County, Kentucky (including the cave) established
from part of Logan County.

on south side of Green River.

1797

1798

American Gazetteer reports thut vast quantities of nitre

are found in caves on the banks of Green River; and that

many of the settlers manufacture their own gunpowder.
Kentucky legislature passes Act for benefit of purchasers
of land south of Green River.

September 1^,1798:

Land Certificat to Valentine Simons

for 200 acres south of Green River "including two petre
caves" (later known as Mammoth and Dixon Caves). Total
price $80.00, on January ^,1812 Simons paid $70.93, balance
and interest on the 200 acres.
1799

Entry by Valentine Simons August 18,1799 of 200 acres in

1802

September 3*1799! First land survey of the 200 acres.
Designated "Big Cave" in Jonothan Clark diary.
Shortly after August 18,1799, Simons sold the 200 acres

Warren County Survey Book.

and both caves by contract (not deed) to John Flatt,

The

larger cave became known as Flatt's Cave.

Thereafter, and prior to I8O8, Flatt sold by contract (not
deed) the 200 acres and both caves to John McLean and his
two brothers.

The McLeans divide the 200 acres into two tracts:

kk

acres with Dixon Cave, and I56 acres with Flatt's (Mammoth
Cave.

1808

The McLean brothers sold the kk acres with Dixon Cave, by

contract (not deed) to Charles S. Morton for $600.00 on
January 22,1808.

Archibald Miller comes to cave area to superintend the

mining and processing of saltpetre.
Sometimes prior to I8I0, the McLean brothers sold the

156 acres including Flatt's Cave (Mammoth) to Fleming

Gatewood and Charles Wilkins for $3»000.00, by contract
(not deed).

It is believed that either Gatewood or Wilkins brought
Archibald Miller and his brothers to the cave.

Hence

the sale to Gatewood and wilkins may have been circa 1808.

1810

First published use of name "Mammoth Cave" in Richmond,
Virginia, newspaper on January 21,1810.

Interior of

cave described by a visitor prior to that date.

1811

Map of Mammoth Cave was copied in Lexington and the copy
sent to Philadelphia on March 15»1811. The original of
the map made prior to 1811.

Prior to September ^,1811,

the "baby mummy", was discover

ed in Short Cave and destroyed by saltpetre miners.
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1812

July 9, 1812: To clear title (prior to purchase by Gratz)
Simons'signed deed for 200 acres to Flatt; Flatt signed
deed for 200 acres to the McLean "brothers, who signed
dieed for 156 acres to Fleming Gatewood and Charles Wilkins.

These deeds all signed the same day in Hardin County to
cle^r title.

Declaration of War with England signed by President Madison
on June 18,1812.

August 2511812,

Gatewood deeded his •§• interest in the 156

acres and Mammoth Cave to Hyman Gratz of Philadelphia for
$10,000.00. Gratz leaves his name in the cave.

Circa October 1812, larger vats constructed in cave to
replace the smaller vats at entrance, and wooden pipe
lines placed between the entrance and the new vats.

1813

Sometime after September 1811 and before Autumn of 1813t
the "Fawn Hoof" mummy found in Short Cave and taken to
Mammoth Cave for display to visitors.

1813-1814

During the War of 1812, the British blockaded the

American seaports and our imports of gunpowder and the
nitrates to make i t were cut off.

To continue the war

we were forced to rely upon domestic resources. Vast
amounts of saltpetre were mined and processed at Mammoth
Cave and sent to the gunpowder factories in the east.
Without the nitrates from Mammoth Cave, America would
have lost the War of 1812.

1815

1816

Saltpetre maunfacture ceased in Mammoth Cave circa
March 1815.
Circa October I8l5f Nahum Ward takes trip in Mammoth
Cave, makes new map of the cave, writes long description
of the cave and of the mummy. He takes the mummy with him.
Ward's cave map, description of the cave, and description
of the mummy published many times in newspapers, broad
sides, magazines and books.
These publications and the mummy made Mammoth Cave famous

(not the saltpetre activity).
1823

English Captain William N. Blane visits Mammoth Cave and
describes it in his book published in England.
Archibald
Miller still the agent of Wilkins and Gratz and showing
cave to visitors.

1825

Edmonson County established.

Now the cave in Edmonson

County.

1827

Charles Wilkins dies.
house to home nearby.

Archibald Miller moves from the cave
Fleming Gatewood and family return

1828

Hyman Gratz buys the i interest formerly owned by Wilkins.

1829
I83I

Hyman Gratz sells part interest to his brother, Simon Gratz.
London Attorney Gadfrey R. Vinge visits Mammoth Cave and

to cave house as agent for Gratz.

describes it in his book published in London 1832, and in
I833

America in I833.
Dr. Robert M. Bird first visits Mammoth Cave. After another
visit in 1836, writes description of cave which has become
one of the classics of Mammoth Cave literature.

183^^

First published reference to religious services held in
cave at site later known as Methodist Church.

Principal

guide at time was George S. Gatewood, son of Fleming
Gatewood, who became a Methodist preacher.
licensed to preach in 1833*
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He was first

1835
1836
1838

Edmund F. Lee makes instrument survey and map of Mammoth

Cave. His guidebook to Mammoth Cave published. The Gatewoods leave Mammoth Gave, October, 1835.
Robinson Shackleford and Archibald Miller, Jr., lease the
cave 1836-1837.
Franklin Gorin and A.A. Harvey contract on April 17,1838,
to purchase Mammoth Cave from Hyman and Simon Gratz for

$5»000.00, to be paid in installments over 5 years.
Since 1812, Gratz and Wilkins had purchased adjoining
lands and by I838 the Mammoth Cave tract had lolO acres.
(Gorin never received deed).
Gorin enlarges and improves the Mammoth Cave Inn and
other visitor facilities.

Franklin Gorin places his slave Stephen Bishop in cave
as guide.
Archibald Miller, Jr., is manager.
Wandering Willie walks from Cincinnati to cave, spends
night in cave, and enters Mammoth Cave folklore.
Charles F. Harvey lost in cave for 39 hours.
Gorin's Dome discovered.

1839

Bottomless Pit first crossed October 20,1838, by Stephen
Bishop and visitor from Georgetown, Kentucky, on ladder.
Franklin Gorin sells cave October 8,18391 "to Dr. John

Croghan for $10,000.00

18^0

Echo River Crossed.
Mammoth Dome discovered November 18^0.

18^1

Dr. Croghan builds two huts in Audobon Avenue for possible
use of invalids.

Clevelands Avenue discovered July 18^1.
18^2

Stephen Bishop with help of Colonel Croghan prepares new

map of cave in January 18^2.

Map published in 18^5.

On May 23*18^2, Dr. William J. Mitchell enters Mammoth
Cave as the first T.B. patient. Ten other T.B. patients
followed. Some died in cave. Last patient left the cave
March, 18^3; and the experiment failed.

18^3

Croghan continues to enlarge and improve Mammoth Cave Hotel.
Alexander C. Bullitt visits Mammoth Cave and writes book.
Rambles in Mammoth Cave, published in 18^5* A classic in
Mammoth Cave literature.

18^5

World famous Norwegian violinist Ole Bull visits Mammoth
Cave, and plays his violin at place in cave since known as

18^9

Dr. John Croghan died. Mammoth Cave placed in Trust for cer
tain heirs. It was owned and managed until the I920*s by

Ole Bull's Concert Hall.

this trust, commonly known as "The Mammoth Cave Estate".

1850

Ralph Waldo Emerson visited Mammoth Cave in June I850, and
wrote about the

1851

cave.

World famous Jenny Lind visited Mammoth Cave April 5,1851.
Contrary to many reports, she did not sing in the cave.
Reverend Horace Martin writes new book on Mammoth Cave.

1852

Author and editor Nathaniel Parker Willis visited Mammoth

Cave in June, I852.

His article describing the cave re

mains another classic in Mammoth Cave literature.

1855
1857

World traveler and author Bayard Taylor visits the cave in

1855.

His articles about the cave widely read for many years,

Stephen Bishop died in July I857 (not I859 as inscribed on

his grave marker).

Mat and Nick Bransford are the principal

guides after Stephen's death.
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1858

I860

Dr. Charles W. Wright authors guidebook to Mammoth Cave.
Later editions published in following years.
Maelstrom first descended by William Courtland Prentice.

Author G.S.Bailey visited the cave and reported that a

couple were married in the Gothic Chapel a few years before.

1863

In August 1863» Mr. F.J.Stevenson of England visited Mammoth
Cave, explored the river at bottom of Gorin's Dome, also
descended the Maelstrom.

1866

First photographs taken in Mammoth Cave by Charles Waldack.

1867

Dr. William Stump Forward visits cave in May I867 and writes
book published in I870, ^th ed., 1875-

1868

Dr. Adam D. Binkerd visits the cave writes book about it.
Mystic River discovered by Charles Demonbrum and A. Merideth.
Guide William Garvin discovered the Corkscrew.

1870

I872
1875

1876

Grand Duke Alexis of Russia visited the cave February 1,1872.
The "Little Alice" mummy discovered March 8,1875* in Salts
Cave by Bill Cutliff and Tom Lee. It was taken to Long Cave,
then Proctor's Cave and later to Mammoth Cave for display
to visitors where it was called "The Mammoth Cave Mummy".
(I925)
Actor Edwin Booth visited the cave in March, I876 and re
cited Hamlet's soliloquy at place since known as Booth's
Amphitheatre.

Emperor of Brazil, Dom Pedro, visited the cave in May I876.
1878

1879
1880

Reverend Horace C, Hovey makes first of many visits to the
cave. His published works about the cave from I878 through
1912 made him the best known Mammoth Cave author.
Ganter's Avenue to beyond the rivers discovered.
Jesse James robs the Mammoth Cave stagecoach, Sept. 3»1880.

1881

Mushroom farm in Mammoth Cave.

1882

William Garvin discovers "Martha Washi^ton's Statue".

1883

Christmas tree placed in cave and remained until National

Park Service removed i t .

1886

Mammoth Cave railroad completed.

I893

Beautiful gypsum flowers stripped from Specimen Avenue
(hence its name) for exhibition at World's Columbian Exposi
tion in Chicago.

Dr. Richard Ellsworth Call writes book about cave.

This

and later books place him at the top among the cave authors.

1896
1900

Darnall's Way cut through to Gorin's Dome.
Charles G. Lloyd of Cincinnati was lost in the corkscrew
for 12 hours.

Guides Bob McDaniel and John Nelson found him.

1904 First auto at Mammoth Cave.(driven from Indianapolis)
1906

Locks and dams built on Green River.

This raised the level

of waters in the cave, including Echo River. Also it raised
the water level in Gorin's Dome, cutting off access to that

river.

Also it permitted excursion steamboats to bring

visitors to the cave by Green River.

1907

Stone plaque placed in Vanderbilt University Hall.
Cathedral Domes discovered May 15f190? "by Benjamin F. Ein-

bigler, Edward Hawkins and William Bransford.

Hovey later named it Hovey's Cathedral Domes.

Reverend

1908 Max Kaemper makes secret map of Mammoth Cave for the manage
ment. In doing so, he and guide Edward Bishop discover
Violet City, Saratoga Springs, Alice's Grotto and other
places.
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1912

Congressional committee holds hearings to establish Mammoth
Cave National Park

1916

George D. Morrison forces the "Cox Entrance" to the cave from

1917

World famous Mammoth Cave Hotel destroyed by fire December
9rl9l6.
First electric lights in Mammoth Cave.

land outside the cave property.

1921
1923

George D. Morrison opens the "new Entrance to Mammoth Cave".
Many passages between Grand Central Station and Mary's Vine
yard discovered and explored.
Frozen Niagara discovered by Roy Jaggers, Earl Lee and L.L.
Lee on March 12,1923-

192^

Frozen Niagara Entrance opened.
The Mammoth Cave National Park Association formed by Private
individuals to promote Mammoth Cave as a NationalPark.
U.S.
Secretary of the Interior Albert Fall had notified Kentucky
that if the cave was to become a National Park, it must be
as a gift to the U.S. During the next 1? years this Asso
ciation took the leadership in making the cave a National
Park.

1925 Floyd Collins died in Sand Cave, Februa^ 19251929

The Mammoth Cave National Park Association purchased 2/3
interest in the Mammoth Cave Estate, from heirs owning

2/3 interest, on January 1,1929.
1930

Skeleton of female foimd at Natural Entrance,
Cathedral Domes Entrance opened.

The remaining 1/3 interest of the Mammoth Cave Egtate con
demned and purchased.

1931

George Morrison's New Entrance holdings, east of the Mammoth

Cave Estate lands, purchased January 5»1931 for $290,000.00

1933

1935

by the Kentucky National Park Commission.
Carmichael Entrance opened, Violet City Entrance opened.
Mammoth Cave Railway line discontinued.
The Mammoth Cave National Park Association which operated
the old Entrance sections, and the Kentucky National Park
Commission which operated the New Entrance sections, joinod
into a Joint Operating Committee to operate the whole cave
until it was accepted as a National Park in 19^1.
First All-Day trip May 11,1935# from Natural Entrance to
Frozen Niagara Entrance, Snowball dining room opened,

"Lost John" mummy discovered June 7»1935f by guides Lyman
Cutliff

1936

and Grover Campbell.

Mammoth Cave accepted by U.S. with status of National Park
for administration and protection. Joint Operation Committee
continued to operate the caves and all visitor facilities

imtil July 1,19^1, when the cave was declared a National Park,
Upside down well drilled.
U.S.G.S Survey made under direction of H.D.Walker.

1937

Organized exploration trip made in lower levels of cave by

10 men, including Leo Hunt, Carl Hanson, Paul McG., Miller
and others. They explored Echo River, Roaring River, and
Hanson's Lost River.

17 avenues from the river were noted.

They did not find Mystic River.

They found a fossil embedded

in the rock at 36O feet level identified by Professor J.
Harlan Bretz as part of a spine of a shark which lived in

inland sea 300 million years ago.
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1938

Dr. Nathaniel Kleitman of University of Chicago Psychology
Department and Bruce Richardson, a post graduate student,

lived in Mammoth Cave for 32 days from June
to July 6,
1938 to study "body processes, removed from day and night.
19-^0
1941
19^6
1956

Gave guides Leo Hunt, Carl Hanson, Pete Hanson and Claude
Hunt find "New Discovery" section of cave.
New Discovery Entrance opened.

Mammoth Cave "becomes National Park July 1,19^1.
Mammoth Cave National Park dedicated as National Park Sept.
18,19^6.
NPS begins "Mission 66", a development project to be complet

ed 1966 including:

New Visitor Center, new brick hotel, new

park driveways, new parking areas and many improvments
of visitor trails in cave.

195?

"Little Alice" mummy withdrawn from public display at Mammoth
Cave.

1961

Great Onyx Cave and Collins* Crystal Cave sold to U.S. and
became part of National Park.

1967

"New Entrance" closed to public November 1967*

1972

Connection discovered between Mammoth Cave Ridge
Ridge cave system by Cave Research Foundation on
"Lost John" mummy removed from public display in
April, 1976.
Water in River Hall Historic tour Mid December -

1976
1978

and Flint
Sept.9»1972.
the cave,
52 feet.

1979

August-Robert L, Deskins replaces Amos Hawkins as Superinten

1980

August-Mammoth Cave Ridge joined to Joppa Ridge.
April-Earth House Environmental Education Center opened.

dent of Mammoth Cave National Park.

First Run for Earth celebration.

Echo River Tour reopened, Summer season.

1982

April 24th Mammoth Cave National Park designated as a World
Heritage Site. Present at dedication—NPS Director Russell
Dickinson, Congressman William Natcher.
Wild Cave Tour terminated.

Maple Springs Campsite opened Summer I982.

Great Onyx

campsite closed.

Winter-Job Corps relocation begins—new site Childress
1982- •I983
Farm in the community of Ollie.
1983 Spring-Ticketron installed for ticket sales.
Summer-The double crossover connection trip was made by
both the Cave Research Foundation and Central Kentucky
Karst Coalition, making 29^.4 mile long Mammoth Cave system.

Prepared as part of a historical research project on
Mammoth Cave, Kentucky June I978

Harold Meloy, P.O.Box 454, Shelbyville, Indiana
Update prepared by Don Rogers NPS
1983 - 1985
1976
1978

April - "Lost John" miimmy removed from public display in cave

Mid-December - Water in River Hall on Historic Tour route
reached 52 feet,

1979

August - Robert L. Deskins replaces Amos Hawkins as Super

1980

August - Mammoth Cave Ridge joined to Joppa Ridge.
April-Earth House Environmental Education Center opened.

intendent

of Mammoth Cave National Park.

First Run for Earth celebration.
Summer - Echo River Tour opened for Summer season.
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1982

April 2^ - Manimoth Cave National Park designated as a World
Heritage Site. Present at dedication - NPS Director Russell
Dickinson, Congressman William Natcher.
Wild Cave Tour terminated.

Maple Springs Campground opened.

Great Onyx campground

closed.

1982-1983 Winter - Job Corps Center relocation "begins - new site
Cildress Farm in the community of Ollie, Kentucky.
1983 Spring - Ticketron installed for ticket sales.
Summer - The double crossover connection trip (Toohey Ridge-

Roppel Ridge) was made by the Cave Research Foundation and

Central Kentucky Karst Coalition, making 29^.4 mile long
Mammoth Cave system.
November - The Fish and Wildlife Service declared the Kentucky

198^

Cave Shrimp to be an endangered species (Palaemonias ganteri
Hay).
July 12, - The first President of the United States of America
to visit Mammoth Cave National Park, President Ronald Reagan,
arrived here to tour the cave. President Reagan was escorted

on a partial Frozen Niagara Tour by Assistant Chief Park
Interpreter, Lewis D. Cutliff.
September - Superintendent Robert L. Deskins promoted to
Associate Regional Director for the Southeast Regional Office
located in Atlanta, Georgia.
December - Franklin D. Pridemore, from Gulf Islands National

Seashore, is selected as Superintendent of Mammoth Cave National
Park.

December - The Fifth Annual Christmas Sing at Methodist
Church in Mammoth Cave was attended by a record 1100 visitors.

QUERIES

BRAGG, BLAIR, GENTRY KENT. NEWLIN, LONGSHORE

Census, seeking info about:

Co.

From 1810 KY

Aze C. BRAGG and Gabriel BRAGG

My ancestor Abraham BRAGG.

Adair

Alexander BLAIR and Col. BLAIR

of Adair Co; and Alexander and Elijah BLAIR of Barren Co.

My

ancestor Alexander BLAIR, Scottish descent. Have much BLAIR

infopation. Nicholas, Henry, Martin, and Blackston Gentrv of
Bullitt Co; Rich and Robert GENTRY of Adair Co. My ancestors
Nicholas, Martin, and Blackston GENTRY.

ancestor Sarah KENT.

Isaac KENT, Adair Co

Ezekiel NEWLIN, Barren Co.

Mv ancestor

Mv

SHO^^ NEWLIN. Tennich (?) LONGSHORE. My ancestor Mahala LONG-

Eva Ritter Tracy, 1200 Betsy Lane, Webster City, Iowa 50595

KINSLOW,—GILLOCK
Seek info on the KINSLOW familv of Barren Co
^ children George,
AaroHMary,
MaSMartha
Kins!ow
mSarah A Gillock in I859. Had

Win^weloo^e^frSly?®'

children: Trigg and Hardin.

Theresa Ruble, 121 Cypress, Bolingbrook, IL 60-^^39
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QUERIES

WAR^N, CARTER Need any info on the name WARREN in Barren Co
Zachariah WARREN, "b 1800 VA wife Elizabeth CARTER b 1799 VA
twn^n
children
and parents
of ?Zachariah
WARREN,anywho'are
two David Warrens
in Barren
Co early.
Will exchange
inf^ the
that I have on CARTER and WARREN.

^

, 860^ Smithton Rd, Louisville KY ^^0219

MfP Looking for any TANNER and related families who were livins

in the Barren C area in the ISOO's. My Grandfather was William
Pedigo Tanner and his wife's name was Escenth Bowles. ChiOdren
were: Lucinda, Parthena, Wm. Franklin, Thomas H, James F and Anna.
Believed to have went to Indiana when they moved from KY, later
to MO areas.

Leatrice (Tanner) Wagner, 2440 46th Ave. longview, Washington 98632
MEADOR, BOSTICK Benjamin G. MEADOR b 1821 VA d ca I857 on trail
to MO m Sarah BOSTICK b 1823 VA d ca 1880 Dallas Co MO, I850
Census in Barren Co KY.

and Sarah BOSTICK.

Need parents of both Benjamin G. MEADOR

Seeking any information.

Desire coor with any

one doi^ MEADOR or BOSTICK (BOSTITCH) research in Barren Co KY.

Mrs. Alice

CROUCH-SMITH

Carpenter, 1205 Bristol Ct., Modesto CALLF 95350

Need parents, siblings of Susannah (Sarah?) "Sukey"

Crouch, b 1801 KY; d I865 in Jackson Co TN; m Jesse B Smith I8OO-

1865, in Cumberland Co KY.

Was Sukey the dau of James and Aggie

Crouch of Cumberland Co KY and Jackson Co TN?

Would appreciate

hearing from anyone researching the CROUCH family in these areas.

Ruby R. Smith, 2100 Haltom Rd, Fort Worth, TX 76II7
EASTER/ESTER Need parents and siblings of Katie Ellen ESTERS, d
I892 in Barren Co, wife of Philip Lewallen Smith, and of Elizabeth

E. "Betsy" EASTERS, d ca I896, second wife of P.L. Smith.
Katie and Betsy sisters?

Were

Need help of anyone researching the

Easter/ESTER lines in KY.

Ruby R Smith, 2100 Haltom Rd, Fort Worth, TX 76II7
SMITH BURNETT, STINSON

Need parents, siblings, children, etc of

Moses Smith, b 176I in Cumberland Co VA; lived in Henry Co VA,
Halifax Co NC, Watauga District, Cumberland Co KY and d in Adair

Co KY in 1839. Had sons Thomas and Daniel. Who were his other
children? How were Polly Burnett and Lucinda Stinson his grand
daughters?

.

Ruby R. Smith, 2100 Haltom Rd, Fort Worth, TX 76II7
SMITH. SMITH. SMITH

Need parents and siblings of Rooert SMITH

jr. b IB25 KY mNancy SMITH, dau of Jesse B SMITH, I8OO-I865,

of Cumberland-Clinton Co KY. Records of Clear Fork Baptist Church
in Clinton Co note that Nancy reports Robert's death in August,
iR'iQ
Where did Robert die? Not in Cumberland-Clinton. Is he

related to the Adair &Hart Co SMITHS? .
of
any Bible records or death records showing a RobertSMITH b
^825 and d ca 1859- Any info will be deeply appreciated.
Ruby R Smith, 2100 Haltom Rd, Fort Worth, TX 76II7
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BRTTTATN. WcHENRY. STRINGFIELD Seeking information on Joseph
RRTTTAIN born ca 1784- in N.C., mar in Barren Co KY on 1st

January iso? to Sallie MCHENRY. Bondsman was Willxam STRINGFIELD, uncle of Joseph BRITTAIN. Joseph BRITTAIN is not on
the 1850 census of Barren Co.

Who were his children?

Did he

Need any info on Joseph BRITTAIN.

*

Will exchange BRITTAIN & STRINGFIELD data.

Mrs. Shirley Brittain Cawyer, P.O. Box 16^^, Stephenville. TX 76^01
STRINGFIELD, RAY

James STRINGFIELD, SR., "b 19 Dec 1735 in Surry

Co., VA, d after 1815 in Barren Co, KY. Mar Mary Ann RAY, "b 29
Nov 1738 in Queen Anne Co, MD, dau of John Ray. Mary Ann (RAY)
STRINGFIELD

supposedly died in Warren Co KY 13 July 1813 at

the home of a dau?

(This is from tradition).

Need estate

papers of James STRING?ield SR, or will. Would appreciate
having copy of his old Bible record. Names of known children
of James and Mary Ann STRINGFIELD were; John Stringfield, b
1762; James STRINGFIELD, b 1765; William Ray STRINGFIELD, b ca
1767. Delilah STRINGFIELD, b ca I76?, mar James BRITTAIN, SR,
before I782 in N.C., probably Burke Co, N.C.
Need exact date of death and place for James Stringfield, Sr.
Was i t Barren or Warren Co, KY?
early date.

His sons removed to ILL at an

Mrs. Shirley Brittain Cawyer, P.O. Box 164, Stephenville, TX 7^401
BRAY. WHITSON. Was Richard BRAY (Barren Co I8I3-I8I9, Monroe

Co 1820-1847) the same Richard B^Y in Chatham Co. NC in I8OO
and Surry Co NC in I8IO? Did he m Polly McGuire I8O8 Surry
Co. and Anna

later (she survived him)?

Who was his first

wife - mother"^ Katherine BRAY b ca 1799 (tombstone) or 18024 (census)? James WHITSON (Barren Co I8I6-I8I7, Monroe Co
1820-21). Was his wife Elizabeth Pryor? Where did he go after
1821 - to Jackson Co Tenn. area?

Was he father of Jeremiah

WHITSON who mar Katherine BRAY and lived in Jackson Co TN?

Need parents, wives, children, previous residences.

Have a

lot of miscellaneous information to share.

Mrs. Robert Krai, Box 58, Corsicana, TX 75IIO

POWELL Who were the parents of Elhanon Powell, b June 1824,
in KY? He m Catherine Absher in Russell County, KY 9 March
1849. They had 12 children in I870 census and lived in Russell
County. Was he a brother of Capt. Benjamin Franklin Powell who
was b in Adair Co 22 August 184o and moved to Lincoln Co KY?

June Powell Orton, 1020 Richmond, Yukon, Okla 73099

BRINEGAR, CREECH, DEAN, FIELD, KEGLEY. KELLY. MOCABEE, PLANK,
THOMAS, WYNNInformation is needed on the following families
who may have settled in Central or Eastern KY before 186^-

MOCABEE. PLANK,

Lloyd Dean, Rt 6, Box 498, Morehead, KY 40351

^PTOgCAN MEETINGHOUSE (BARPKN

Where was this located

Robert Page Watson, 204 Pinewood Dr, Schenectady, NY 12303
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BOOKS!

BOOKS!

BOOKS!

The South Central Kentucky Historical and Genealogical Society,
Inc., is pleased to announce the purchase of the complete
inventory of books compiled and published by the late Eva Coe
Peden. These books are no longer to be ordered from Mr.
C. H. Peden, but from the Society, P. 0. Box 80, Glasgow, Kv.
42141-0080. Kentucky residents please add 5% for sales tax.

BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, ORDER BOOKS This is the first printing
of these order books and are minutes of the proceedings of the
County Court. They are composed of hearings regarding Wills,
Deeds, register of stock marks, land surveys, letters of Admin
istration, viewing and opening of roads, and any matter under
the jurisdiction of the Court. Many guardians were appointed
for children, and many other records of interest to the researcher.

Vol. 1. (1799-1802) Compiled by Eva C. Peden and Gladys B.
Wilson.

Contains 83 pages, soft back, plus surname index.

$7.50 + $1.00 postage.

Vol. II (1803-1805) By Eva C, Peden and Gladys B. Wilson.
Contains 73 pages, plus surname index.
$7.50 + ?1.00 postage.
Soft

covers.

Vol. Ill (1806- April Ct. 1812) Contains much more valuable
information due to the increase of the population of the

county.

Contains 140 pages plus a 12 page surname index.

$12.00 + $1.00 postage. Soft covers.

Vol. IV (May Court 1812- Aug. Court 1818)

pages plus a surname index.

Consists of 188

Soft covers. $12.00 + $1.00

postage.

BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, CEMETERY RECORDS, VOL II

This is a

hard back book and contains thousands of names of persons who

are buried in Barren County.

Location of each burial ground

is given, plus information of unmarked graves, if known.

It

contains 264 pages of listings and an index by name of cemetery
as well as a 15 page surname index. $16.00 + $2.00 postage.

We sincerely regret that all Vol. I has been sold. However, if
enough of you express an interest, we will consider reprinting.
MINUTES LITTLE BARREN CHURCH - FORMERLY TRAMMEL'S CREEK -

HETCALFE CO., KY. 1815-1849 By Eva C. Peden and Gladys B. Wilson
Trammel's Creek Church united with the Green River Assocition
in 1801 and changed its name in 1815 to Little Barren Church.
Consists of 47 pages of membership lists, proceedings of the church

body, etc., is indexed, soft bound, mimeographed, 8^"xll".
$5.00 + $1.00 postage.

MINUTES OF LITTLE BARREN RIVER CHURCH OF UNITED BAPTIST, ^B^REN
COUNTY» KY, (now Metcalfe 1841-1896. By Eva C. Peden and Gladys

Wilson. Transcribed from the original minutes which are in the
western Kentucky Library, Bowling Green, Ky. This church was a
member of the Russell's Creek Association. 51 pages, soft back,
8^" x 11"f mimeographed. $5.00 + $1.00 postage.
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BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY> WILL BOOK NO. 1 This book lists
wills (not abstracted), appraisals of estates, sales and

settlements. Sometimes lists heirs, witnesses to will, exe
cutors named, administrators appointed, relationship of the
heir to the deceased person when mentioned, and name of ward

and guardian, guardian settlements.

Contains 105 pages, plus

surname index. Soft bound, 8h" x 11", $12.50 + $1.00 postage.
BIBLE AND FAMILY RECORDS OF BARREN CO., KY. & SURROUNDING AREAS
Vol. I These records have been collected for over a period of

ten years and contain listings of many Barren County families.

This book contains about 165 records and has 149 pages plus a
surname index.
It is 8^" x 11", soft cover. $7.00 + $1.00
postage.

MONROE COUNTY,

KENTUCKY, CEMETERY RECORDS, VOLS.

I

& II

This work is composed of two volumes, and is the result of over
ten years work in recording and compiling these burial records.
Vol. I contains 140 pages. Vol. II contains 143 pages.
Both
are indexed, 8^" x 11", mimeographed, soft covers.

$10.00

each volume (may be ordered separately), + $1.00 each postage.
MINUTES

OF PLEASANT RUN CHURCH,

COUNTY,

KENTUCKY

McFARLAND'S

CREEK,

MONROE

This church was constituted in 1815,

at Vernon, Monroe County, Ky., near the Ky-Tenn line.

located

The

records name many of the early settlers of the Cumberland River

area.

28 pages, 8^" x 11", mimeographed, soft backs.

$5.00 +

$1.00 postage.
LICK BRANCH CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH RECORDS

(1824-1870)

These are all of the records that remain of this early church

which was constituted in 1824. Includes many statistics,
marriages, deaths, pastors, deacons, membership lists recorded
up to 1870. 42 pages 8^" x 11", soft covers. $5.00 + $1.00
postage.

BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY VITAL STATISTICS, DEATHS, 1852-1859

These records were copied directly from the microfilm, and

also include those of children under 15 years of age.

The

names are in alphabetical order and give all information as
shown on the microfilm, such as age, date of death, birth
place, parents, and sometimes other information. 8^" x 11",

soft backs, 48 pages, mimeographed.

$7.50 + $1.00 postage.

MINUTES OF GOODHOPE CHURCH, BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, 1838-1851

By Eva C. Peden and Gladys B. Wilson.

This early Baptist

Church was first Separate Baptist, then became United Baptist.

It contains names of many families who settled in the northern
part of Barren Co., Ky. 30 pages, indexed, 8V x 11", soft
covers, mimeographed. $5.00 + $1.00 postage

~ We also have other books for sale, and these may be

addresses given, whereas all of the above

the"list^ ordered from the address given at the beginning of
applies, on the following

two booklets:
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THE BIOGRAPHY OF ELDER JACOB LOCKE, of Barren Co., Ky., by
Elder James P. Brooks.

A reprint of an 1881 edition.

Bro.

Locke vas a very well known early minister of Barren Co., Ky.,
coming to Ky in the late 1780's. His story as written is a
moving story of an "Old Soldier of the Cross."

It is 5" x 7"

contains 79 pages, soft back, indexed.

THEN AND NOW By Dr. R. H. Grinstead.
a 21 page booklet
written by Dr. Grinstead for a 'home-coming' celebration of
Barren Co., in 1906.
and

Names many old-timers, their families

anecdotes.

Both books are now available on special sale for $3.00, postpaid,
regularly $2.00 each.
Order from the Society, P.O. Box 80,
Glasgow, Ky. 42141-0080
HEART OF THE BARRENS

By Cecil E. Goode.

This is a collection

of essays or articles that have appeared in the QLaA.^ow DaiL^
Time,A over the last three years.
It supplements the pictorial
history of Barren County published five years ago and covers
some subjects that were not treated in that compilation. This
book describes and endeavors to re-capture the spirit of various

aspects of Barren County's early life- learning the essentials
of life, church-going, country schools, rural pioneer humor,

party and fun times, peculiarities of farm and residential
structures, county court day, whiskey making and imbibing,

slavery and early abolition sentiments, water mills, country
stores, tobacco, election excitement and violence, public hangings,
and attempts to maintain order - and other subjects, 6" x 9",
hard covers, illustrations, 217 pages, including index. $16.00 +

$2.00 postage.

Order from:

Heart of the Barrens, 111 Douglas

Drive, Glasgow, Ky. 42141

raPRKN COUNTY HERITAGE:

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF BARREN COUNTY,

KENTUCKY Compiled by the South Central Kentucky Historical and
Genealogical Society and edited by Cecil E. Goode and Woodford L.
Gardner, Jr. Contains chapters on the county towns, including
the county seat, Glasgow; rural life, including country life
style, farming and rural teaching in the 1870's; more than a
hundred historic homes, with pictures? social institutions,
including politics and government, churchesschools, news
papers and radio; economic endeavors, including banking, trans

portation, business and industry; the professions of law
medicine; and the county's colorful military history._ A collectio
of over 500 pictures and text. 336 pages, including index;
Ubrlry binding with dust jacKet. $19.00 ^ ®2.GO postage Order
from The South Central Historical and Genealogical Society,
P.O. Box 80, Glasgow, Ky. 42141-0080

over 200 pages of photographs,

fi^O^pistrg;.

er

Smith, Rt. #5, Box 271, Glasgow, Ky. 42141
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Katie Maude

THE TIMES OF LONG AGO By Franklin Gorin.

A history of early

Barren Co., Ky, originally published by Mr, Gorin as a series
of newspaper articles in 1875. In 1929 they were published in
book form, and in 1974 this book was indexed and reprinted by
our society. The demand has greatly exceeded the supply, and
this is our second reprint. Hard covers, 142 pages, plus index,
6" X 9", $10.00 + $2.00 postage.

Order from The South Central

Kentucky Historical and Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 80,
Glasgow, Ky. 42141-0080

BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY MORTGAGE BOOK I
By Gladys B. Wilson.
When Barren County records began, in 1798, the deed books were
the repository of many types of instruments other than deeds,

including mortgages.

In 1829 the recording of mortgages in a

separate book was started.

Mortgages are very valuable sources

of research, as they show the lifestyle of our ancestors.
By
studying the items which were mortgaged, other than land, we
can picture their homes and furnishings, their educational

levels, their farming potentials; everything imaginable was
listed - Bibles, books, sugar bowls and shirts, shovels &

shocks of corn, cattle & kettles, tobacco tools.

8^" X 11", 100 pages, including index.

K^^^4214l"^'

Soft Cover,

$10.00 postpaid.

Gladys B. Wilson, 128 St. Mary's Ct,, Glasgow,

KENTUCKY COUSINS: THE GOODE FAMILY OF BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY
AND RELATED FAMILIES By Cecil E. Goode This is a revised

edition of Kentucky Cousins originally published in 1967; now
further researched and expanded on several family lines.

Accounts of the Goode, Anderson, Baker, Gary, Combs, Cozzart,

Jones, Mulkey, Sherfey, Starr, White and Wren families that came
together in Barren and surrounding counties, 256 pages, 1200
name index, soft cover $15.00 - hard cover $20,00 + $1 50
postage. Order from: Cecil E. Goode, 111 Douglas Drive,
Glasgow, Ky. 42141

i-Lvt:,

STORIES OF EARLY DAYS, AS TOLD BY CYRUS EDWARDS This book was

in^l94n

daughter, Florence Edwards Gardner,

^
Edwards
was writer
one of and
Kentucky's
pioneer
families,
patriot, surveyor,
soldier,
much more.
He was
gifted

historical
detailbutthat
are blessed
This book IS at5°^present
sold out,
the few
printer
is busywith.
with

reprinting, and the book will be available by Nov. 1st

OCCUPATIONAL CENSUS OTHER THAN FARMING (CUMBERLAND m

K^v ^

coM.i™. „„gh sttSrs sStSsj SfirOrder from:

m t i
?12.50 + $1.00 postage.
Glasgow, Ky. Ralph
42141 R Garmon
Harmon, N.
Jackson Hwy.
Rt. 7 Box 183,
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BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY MARRIAGE RECORDS, 1799-1849 "THE FIRST
FIFTY YEAR_^ Compiled by Martha P. Reneau. These marriages are
copied directly from the original bonds in the office of the
Barren County Court Clerk. The book is alphabetically arranged
by the groom's name and there is an index for the brides, plus
another index for the "others", which consist of sureties,'wit

nesses, persons giving consent, or any other name to appear on
the marriage bond. Ministers are also listed separately. Any
information that was of interest to the genealogist was copied,
often as it appeared, and much information is available that

is not to be found elsewhere - some birth dates and places of
origin are included. The book consists of 373 pages, including
75 pages of two column index, spiral bound, 8^" x 11".

Price:

$24.95 + $2.00 postage. Order from:
Ms. Martha P. Reneau,
Rt. # 1, Box 285, Glasgow, Ky. 42141
A HISTORICAL JOURNEY THROUGH BARREN COUNTY,

KENTUCKY,

by

C. Clayton Simmons.
Clyde Clayton Simmons was perhaps Barren
County's most avid oral historian. The youngest son of Capt.
James Marion Simmons and his second wife Sarah Catherine Hamilton,
from his childhood he heard Civil War tales from his father and

the Union veterans of his neighborhood.
Starting in the early
1930's he and his wife Mattaleen traveled the countryside talk

ing to the old timers who could remember the events that shaped

the county's history.

His idea was to encompass that area which

made up Barren County in 1799.

It was to be a journey around

the county. World War II and the rationing of gasoline cut short
his Sunday afternoon interviews; he then turned to revising the
articles that he had written for the local newspapers into book

form.

Sadly, the end of the war found him with a notebook half

full of names to be interviewed, most of whom had passed on

during the war years.

He,himself, was never to finish his work

because he lived less than five years after the war.

For many

years those persons interested in the history of the county have
wanted his book to be published.

Here it is- as he wrote it-

both the chapters that he had finished and his notes. It has
been well indexed and provides a wealth of information for the

historian and researcher. (Newspaper articles begin weekly
with Dec. 3, 1942 through June 17, 1943.
Bound in library
buckram and stamped in gold, 370 pages, plus 69 pages index.
Qk" X 11".

Price: S32.50 postpaid.

Order from:

The South

Central Kentucky Historical and Genealogical Society, Inc.
P.O. BOX 80, Glasgow, Ky. 42141

FOR ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THIS BOOK LIST, PLEASE SEND A SASE

TO- THE SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY, INC. P. 0. Box 80, Glasgow, Kentucky, 42141-0080
ATTENTION!

ATTENTION!

ERROR ON COVER OF LAST ISSUE

Your last issue read on the cover, "Volume 13, Issue 1
IT SHOULD HAVE READ,"VOLUME 14, ISSUE 1" Please change your
issue accordingly.
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NOTICES

BOON GENEALOGY 1984 Reviewed by Katie Maude Smith, Rt. # 5,
Box 271, Glasgow, Ky. 42141.
Compiled by Rupert Farnham

Thompson,

P. 0. Box 1217,Studio City, California 91604-0217

assisted by Arthur Brenton Jones.

Thomas Boon, immigrant,

died 1723, Isle of Wight Co., Va., and 1000 of his descendants.
This book has been divided in to two parts. Part I consisting

of 266 pages (which are presently being updated) and Part II
with 500 pages. To any one searching for the Boon family this
book will certainly save lots of time, money, and traveling.
There is Boon information for all over, census, marriages, etc.

including some allied families.

Only 1,000 copies have been

mimeographed and they are not available to individuals. A copy
will be sent to any library or genealogical society as long as
supply lasts, without any charge.
We are extremely fortunate
and grateful to have received a copy for our collection.
Check
your library for a copy.
If you are a Boone (Caucasian)
descendant of any spelling, please send your information to Mr.
Thompson.
It could be that missing link for someone else.
JUST

RELEASED!

1860 RUSSELL COUNTY,

KENTUCKY,

CENSUS RECORD

This is a soft bound book, 60 pages, plus full name index,
slaveholders list, and occupations index.

maiden names (also indexed).

Features over 650

$12.50, postpaid.

Order from:

Jim Garner, P. 0. Box U-328, WK U, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
REMINDER

RENEWAL TIME

ALMOST!

Renewal time is January 1st. As we probably will not get the
Winter issue in the mail before the 1st of January, you should

make a note to renew now, to save confusion later. As we mail
bulk rate, most postal distribution centers will hold our

Winter issue until after the Christmas rush? therefore you will
not receive another issue until after Christmas. Spring issue

1987 will be due out in April.

A member joining any time during

the year is entitled to all issues for that year,
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Enclosed is my check or money order in the amount of $8.00
for membership dues for the calender year 19

This is for (Check one) New Membership
Renewal
Family lines in which I am interested (for card file)
Give county and state for the above, if known.
Name

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

jziP
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Membership is open to anyone interested in the history of the
South Central Kentucky area# centering around Barren County.
Annual dues are $8.00.

TRACES/ the society's quarterly publication is received by
all members.
It is published seasonally:
Spring, Summer,
Fall/ and Winter.
Members joining during the year will
receive the past issues of that year.

Contributions are earnestly solicited.
Family genealogies,
marriage, Bible, wilJL and probate, cemetery, court and other
records are all acceptable.
You will be listed as the con
tributor on all material you submit.

Queries are accepted only from members, without limit, and
will be published as space permits.
Queries should be
limited to about fifty words each.
Books to be reviewed in "Traces" must be sent with information
as to the cost, including postage, and from whom the book

may be obtained. Books become the property of the society
library. Books should have some Kentucky interest. Reviews
will be published as space permits.
Exchange of ""TRACES" with other societies or publications
is acceptable and welcome.

Meetings are held monthly, except December, at the Mary Wood
Weldon Memorial Library, College Street, Glasgow, Ky.
The
meetings', held on the fourth Thursday, begin at 7:00 P.Mr
CST.
Interesting and informative programs are planned
for each meeting and your supportive attendance is always
welcome.

Back Issues of the publication are available. Our supplies
of the following issues are gone: Vol. 1, Nos. 1-4 (1973);
Vol. 2, Nos. 1-4 (i974)j Vol. 4, No. 4 (1976); Vol. 5, No. 1
(1977); Vol. 6, No. 2 (1978).
All others may be purchased

as long as the supply lasts at $2.00 each.

Postage of 60<t

each is required unless mailed quarterly.

Correspondence of any type that requires a reply should
always contain a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Address
all mailings to the society to:
South Central Kenrucky
Historical and Genealogical Society, Inc., P. 0. Box 80,
Glasgow, Ky. 42141-0080.
NEITHER "TRACES" NOR THE EDITOR ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY FOR
OPINIONS OR ERRORS OF FACTS OR JUDGEMENT EXPRESSED BY THE
CONTRIBUTORS.
ERRORS BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION WILL BE
CORRECTED AS SPACE PERMITS.

SOUTH

CENTRAL

HISTORICAL AND GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY,
P.

0.

GLASGOW,

BULK RATE

KENTUCKY

Box 80

KENTUCKY

42141-0080

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

INC.

U,

S.

POSTAGE

PERMIT NO.
GLASGOW,

PAID

231

KY.

42141

Non-Profit

Organization

THIRD

CLASS MAIL

